To: Roger B. Marks, Chair, IEEE 802.16
From: Hyeon Woo Lee, Chair, TTA PG05 International Coordination Ad Hoc
Date: March 13, 2004

This letter is for liaison between 802.16 and TTA PG05

The purpose of this liaison letter was two folds: one is to give IEEE 802.16 an update on the progress of standardization in TTA PG05, Korea, and the other is to advocate opening dialogue between the two groups aiming at future possible collaboration.
Dear Dr. Roger B. Marks,

The purpose of this liaison letter is to provide latest update of service and network requirement for Portable Internet Services under standardization in TTA PG-05. As we discussed in previous liaisons from both parties, we, TTA PG-05 and IEEE 802.16 have the same view that information, document exchanges and document review are beneficial for both parties to secure maximum commonality and/or compatibility between two standards.

Please find attached “Technical Report: Service and network requirement for 2.3 GHz Portable Internet” for information. I hope this document is useful for you to understand the Portable Internet Service overview and characteristics.

I believe we can provide more detail information in next time.

Sincerely,

Hyeon Woo LEE
Chair, TTA PG05 International Coordination Ad Hoc

Cc: Daehyoung Hong, Chair, PG05, dhong@ccs.sogang.ac.kr
    Chung Gu Kang, Vice-Chair, PG05, ccgkang@korea.ac.kr
    Jeong Soo Kim, Vice-Chair, PG05 International Coordination AdHoc, kjs612@lge.com

<Attachment>
“Technical Report: Service and network requirement for 2.3 GHz Portable Internet”, TTA